
Spelling Words and Sentences
List E-25: Compound Words

1.  knapsack   Bindy put some books in her knapsack.

2.  merry-go-round   Steve rode on the merry-go-round with his little sister.

3.  fundraiser   We're holding a fundraiser to help out wounded veterans.

4.  storyteller   After Mrs. Beasley read Addison's essay, she said, “You're a great storyteller.”

5.  commonplace    If something is commonplace, it is usual or ordinary.

6.  background   Mr. Harris has a background in auto mechanics.

7.  roommate   Joshua's roommate always cleans up after himself.

8.  headache   My mother took some medicine because she has a headache.

9.  self-defense   Jack would never harm anyone, except in self-defense.

10.  lifeguard   Jemina works as a lifeguard at the beach during the summer.

11.  outpatient   If you have a surgery in a hospital and go home the same day, you are an outpatient.

12.  childcare   My friend would like to be a childcare worker when she grows up. 

13.  cleanup   The cleanup crew swept the street and sidewalk after the food festival.

14.  workstation   Bobby needs a new computer at his workstation.

15.  goodbye   Latasha said goodbye to her friends when she left the party.

16.  highway   To get to the gas station, drive north on the highway for about three miles.

17.  headquarters   I have an interview at the company's headquarters tomorrow morning.

18.  spokesperson   A spokesperson for the company announced the new product.

19.  brainstorm   Since you're not sure what to write about, I'll help you brainstorm some ideas.

20.  flashlight   At midnight, Myra grabbed a flashlight and headed into the woods.

Review Words

21.  peruse  My friends and I like to peruse the aisles of the bookstore.

22.  duet  You and I can sing a duet at the talent show.

23.  amuse  An empty box can amuse my 6-year-old nephew for hours.

Challenge Words 

24.  graveyard        There's an abandoned church next to the graveyard.

25.  extracurricular  Which extracurricular activities have you signed up for?
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